AP US HISTORY
Chapter 17(2) p. 451-473
1)What was the position of the political parties in relation to African-Americans?
2)What sort of tactics did Southern states implement to disenfranchise Black voters by the 1890s?
3)What did the Civil Rights Cases determine?
4)What was the ruling in Plessy v. Ferguson?
5)What was largely the result of Plessy in the South?
6)What notion was generally accepted regarding African-Americans?
7)What did Thomas Fortune establish, and what did he call for?
8)Why was militancy and Black separatism not well received initially?
9)What did Booker T. Washington found, and what was his belief?
10)What did Booker T. Washington talk about in his Atlanta Compromise speech?
11)What were some of the White fears unleashed by the 1890s?
12)What city began approaching 250,000 by the late 1870s?
13)Who began arriving in the mid 1850s and what happened in 1882?
14)What portion of the United States was still inhabited by American Indians on the eve of the Civil War?
15)What had happened to the survivors of the Eastern tribes by 1860?
16)What impact did White weaponry have?
17)What familiar pattern occurred when Whites encountered Native Americans in the West?
18)What policy did Thomas Fitzpatrick usher in beginning in 1851, what did it establish, and what was the reason?

19)What was the U.S. Government's attitude towards the treaties with the Native Americans?
20)What happened at Sand Creek in 1864?
21)What were the American Indians' actions?
22)What became the government's new policy towards the Plains Indians?
23)What undermined the reservation system?
24)What made the Sioux go on the warpath again after 1874?
25)What happened at Little Bighorn, Montana, and why did this happen?
26)According to the text, why did Indian fighting slack after Little Bighorn?
27)What impact did the destruction of the buffalo have?
28)Who were the last of the American Indians to resist?
29)What was the goal of the Dawes Severalty Act of 1887?
30)How would the Dawes Severalty Act work?

31)Why did the Dawes Severalty Act fail?

32)What became the government's policy in 1934?
33)Characterize the events whenever gold was discovered in an area
34)What was the site of the Comstock Lode and Big Bonanza?
35)What was the irony of the mining frontier?
36)What were some of the benefits of the gold rushes?

37)What did the Homestead Act of 1862 promise, and why was it largely unsuccessful in the West?

38)What unintended impact did the Timber and Stone Act of 1878 have?
39)What were the worst hazards faced by frontier farmers?
40)What happened to Plains agriculture after the Civil War?
41)What was the negative consequence of frontier farming?
42)According to the text, what resulted in further exploitation of land resources by private interests?
43)Why was some system of subsidization necessary?
44)What did the Pacific Railway Act of 1862 do?

45)What was the plot pattern next to the railroads?
46)What did the railroads use their zones of indemnity for?
47)What were the railroads required to do?
48)What additional incentives were offered to the Central Pacific and Union Pacific and what labor sources were favored by each?

49)What was notable about the Great Northern line?
50)Who brought the first cattle to the New World?
51)Why was Texas Cattle lightly regarded, and what changed this?
52)How were the Texas cattle taken to market, and why was this advantageous?
53)What was open-range ranching and what would it require?
54)Who came to dominate the cattle business?
55)What 2 harmful effects resulted from Congress’s failure to change any of the cattle laws?
56)What did Joseph Glidden introduce, and what long-term impact did it have?
57)What 2 climatic events brought an end to open range cattle raising?

